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ABSTRACT A

This student modul bn stroctura1iegress and
emergency procedures is one.gf 50 ules concerned with job safety
and health. This module gives an 't into the kind of structural
conditions that must exist for emergency evacuation to be swift and
efficient. Following the introduction, eioht objectives (each keyed
to a page in the text) the student is expected to accomplish are
listed (e.g., Describe the featuresof a good employee alarm system).
,Then each"objeetivt is taught in detail, sometimes accompanied by
illustrations. Learning "activities are included. A list of references
and answers to learning activities complete the", modilles (CT)
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INTRODUCTION

If you work in a building, you, should khOw how to get out of'it quickly

Emergency plans may exist for your workplace, but your life may depend upon

your understanding of and familiarity with the plans,. Do you know what to do

and where to go if there is a fire in your building?

Every day fires and other disasters extract a huge toll'in human fife

'and property damage'. This toll can be reduced! Fire resi e construction,

automatic sprinkler systems, measures for restricting the-sprea of.fire,

laXm systems, and most important, the provi'sioo of adequate exits,.will save

li es. ,Planning and practicing emergency actions also reduce the loss. or
'lives in fires, chemical accidents, and natural disasters.

Provisions for fire proteL,tive measures and means of tgress.are contained

in building codes adopted by local governmental jurisdictions. The fire safe-
,

ty.provisions in these codes' are based on the standards .published by the Na-

tional Fire Protection Association (NFPA). This associatio is a national*

recognized association of fire prevention experts Who rep resent every activity

and organization interested in this subject. b .

This module givts a brief insight into the kind of structural condition's,

that must exist for emergency.evacuation to be swift and efficent Theemer-
%

gency action platl that employeei can expect their employers to develop and

makt known tothem is described in rdetai1N. The role of good housekeeping in
1

t.

emergency preparedness" discussed, and the needs of handicapped workers

during an outlined. Finally,.a list of "do's and don't's" in

emergehcies is. pro ed.

/

OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of this mod61.e, the Student sl-i*ould be able to:,

1. Define the term "means of egress," and identify the three pats of means

of egress. (Page 3)

2. Discuss the basic requirements apOli.cable to all means of egress.

\ (Rage 4)

3. List good housekeeping practices that relate td means o egress a.nd

,' w .

emergency procedures; ,(Page E)
v.

,
_
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:List the basic requirements for arr emergency action plan. (Page 8)
.

Describe the features Of a good employee alarm system. (Page 10)

6: State least four factors that shoilld be considered in evacuation

planhing and training. (Rage 11.)(. .
....--.

7. State three ways in which the ngVs ,of handicapped persons should be

considered-in the develOpment of dergendy action, plans. (Page 12)

8. List seven "do's and doqt's" t4at relate tg fire and emergency situa-
.. , .

tions. (Page 14)

ot

Page 2/SH-10
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SUBJECT MATTER

OELIRCTIV4 1": Define the term "means of egress," and'

identify the threa parts of Means oi'egress.

"Means of egress" is a term thatkefers to the system o passages or

pathi- that people take to get out of a building. Means of egress may include

rooms, doorways, lobbies, hallwayt,-balconies, ramps, stairways, escalators,

courtyards, or rooftops. .Locked storerooms or dead-end passageways wdul not

be cpnsiAered means of egress.

There are three parts to any means_of egress, and it may be helpful to

think of these three parts if you are involved in working out evactrett.ton

routes (routes for leaving the building) or trying to understand an employe

evacuation plan. These, three parts are listed here:

The ''exit access" is th'e path taken to the entrance to an exit,

V
such as the hallway thdt leads to,an enclosed stairWay (s.tai;rwell).

.

. The second part of the means of egress is called'the "exit."' This
might be-a s'airway that -leads to a door out if qe buildipg,4or ,

a hallway that has an exit door at the end of it. \

411
4.

;.
The "exit discharge" is whatever leads directly to the open air,
such as the swinging doors, the'fire doors, the garage exit, or

the door tO, the loading dock.
. ,

..

-Reulatie ons concerning ."means of egress" are given" in the Life Safety

ode 4andbook that,is published by the,Nalional Fir'e Protection AssocAtion. i

..

,Local building codes 'are baSed partly on the standards !down i this. book.
0

.These Codes regulate the number'and kind Of exits per building. .If you are

concerned that the building yOu work in is pc:161..1y designed for safe evacuation, .

the Life Safety Code Handbook i's .; g ood sour information about what kindcee"'w1hf

.

,

of.struicture is considered safe, '
,,,

,
. ,., .

.

Wo ers may pe,abl, to, upgrade the safety of their building by being
. . . ,

aware 0 temporary barriers to safe evacuation. These barriers may result

from poqr housekeeping pra ctices,. loading and unloading maerjals, remodeling
,, ..

or other condi-tioRs hat,bliock the means of gress. All workers on the job

need io,pe aware,of any'actiN(ity or material that blocks exits, hallways , .any activity
., ii

stairs,(or rooms leading to sxitS.', Workers should report to sueervisors'any

44 situation where exits art' not Usable.
.,

C
. .

(

SH-10/Page 3 .
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ACTIVITY 1:*

1. Give a definition for means of eirgss:

2'. Give an example "of each of the following-parts of

means of egress.:

a. Exit access

-b. Exit

c. Exit discharge

OBJECTIVE 2: Discuss the basic.nequirements applicabile

to all mean, .of egress.

. Whep a building is being designed or remodeled, four things Are consid-
A

ered in ,determirting the means' of egress:-/

The Methuls and materials of 6bhstruction.

The number of people who 1011 use the building.

The activities that will be car,ied out in%the butlding.

The fire loading. Fire, loading is a term given to the
expected maximum amount of combustible materials stored-
or used in thebuilding.

The basic requirement concerning means of egress is that !desigp for exits

and other life safety measurfs.should include more than one soqguard.

'native routes of travelfor use,in case one exit is blocked by fire are re- ,

.

qujred for all buildings. Sirinkler systems ott other fTFE-Protectibn systems':
. (.

need to be'supplemented.by/another form of protection, in Case. one system
.

. -fails.
.

/ *- 4. Jr'

. , . I

.

"exits must be fire-resistive for ayong as they are expected to be used
, \

during evacuation. Enclosed'stairways and fireproof smoke to),Lers are conz,.., ,

structed of materials that canNeesist fire for a period of time so that people

usi'ng theSe exits will be protected. during evacuation S. The term fire-resis-

i
,tive is more accurate than fireproof because no material is completely capable

S

I

of withstanding fire, without failure.

\I

*Answers to Activities appear on page 15.

Page 4/6-10
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Every exit_needs to be clearly visible. The route to the exit should, be

marked if there is any chance of confusion. Any doorway that is not an exit

should be, marked with suitable label (such as--"office," "closet," or "base
'

ment") to preyent confusion. When the employer'i' emergency evacuation plan

is developed, workplace floor plates or maps should be used to show emergency

escape routes. Color coding of the actual passageway's may be used td show

the w4 to safety. Knowing that there isitapafe way out is an important fac-

tor in-preventing panic.

All parts.of the means' of egress should be well lighted. A fireproof
\

stairway leading to an exit will not prevAde a quick escape unless people can

see where they. are going.

Exit signs, incling signs that direct people to the exit, should be

clearly,visible. Emergency )ighting should be located near exit signs to

that if a power outage (shortage) should occur, people will still be able to

find the exits.

Doors that'lead to exits and exit doors should swing open in the direc-

tion of exit travel. Exit doors
/
should not be locked. In situations where

locked exits are necessary (prisons or locked mental wards),'meimbers of the IJ

staff must-always be available to unlock the doors and help residents to 'safe-

ty in case of an emergency. Often building security personnel wilt' lock fire I

exits. Some arrangement should be made so that both security andbfire safety

can be maintained.

.
Exit doors should be checked regularly to see that they open easily and

close quickly and completely. Other parts of the escape route, such as ramps,

'fire ecape stairs, hand rails, and stair treads should be kept in usable con-

dition.

/ c
ACTIVITY 2:

Mark each f these statements true or false:.

1. At least one exit must be provided for safe evacuation.

2. Exits should be ad tely lit and marked ith signs.

3. Fire exits should ocked until the time`of use.

)P\

4: oorways that do not lead to exits should. be marked
"not an exit" or with appropriate labels.

8

SH-10/Page 5
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. 146e fbur things that haie to be considered in

determininesafemeans of egress.

a.

b;*.

C.

d.

-OBJECTIVE 3: List good housekeeping practices that

relatf to means of egress and emergency.procedures.

Good housekeepin is important in maintaining a clear means of egress.'

Hallways or stairways, uld net belused for storage, temporary loading and

unloading, bicycle ing, Cr temporary disposal of garbage, Firm rules

Figyre 1.

,should be established `and explained

to all employees prevent.any

blocking of means of egress. "(See

Figure 1.) Employees q:hould report

infractions of these rules to the

. supervisors.
.:-GA,REA.GE --

.....:.. " The building maa1ger or tO1
%.:

custodian is often insthe best pOsi-

, tion to correct the improper use of

BICYCLE. :4 the means of egress. Maintenande
PARK I NV.

staf4can assume a key role inopmer-

. gency preparedness by checking and

reporting any blocking of the means

LOADING
A

:LII41,o.koirc 4
of egress. Arfpart of the means of°

egress that is in such poor repair

that, is .cannot be used should also

Examples of blocking of
be reported. Doors and door hard-

,means of egress.
ware ramps, stairways, (including

conditfbn of treads and railings), and lighting should be reported if they.do

not work properly or are inadequate foremergency use.

Fire protection systems also need to be checked regularly.

Page 6YSH:10
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'.. It is generklly recognized that automatic sprinkler systemkare the most
"

effective meant nrciontrolling fires in buildings. Automatic sprinklers dis-
k,

tribute enough water on a fire to put it owt entirely or to Timit sits.spread

if it is atype of fire that cannot be extinguished by water. When'automatic

sprinklers are prOperly installed and maintained, they provide effective safe-

guards against lossgof life from fire.. Automatic sprinklers'lail only in rare

instances. These failures are usually due to Lack of water. Ope study in the

Fire Protection Handbook showed that in almost 30% of cases where sprinklers

did not work to extinguish a, fire, the systems had beerl shut off, In at least

another 30% of the cases, unsatisfactory sprinkler performance was related to

poor maintenance of some kind.
1 4

Water supply test pipes and pressure gages totest each sprinkler system

are supplied when the system is installed. Test connections are arranged so

as to permit a test with the system's main valve wide open. An approved gage
.

is installed to show the pressure at or near the test connection. These tests

are made without the'system discharging water that would damage the building's

contents. The sprinkler system should be inspected, cleaned and tested at

least each springas.soon as danger of freezing has passed, and each fall at

the approach of freezin4 weather. In those places in the United States riot

subject to freezing'weather, the sprinkler system s4ouldbe inspected, cleaned,

and tested an

l

an esta

oN

is'hed date at least twice each year.

.Sprinkler systeecan only be effective if they operate when called upon,

Diligent and thorough maintenance of the system is necessary td ensure that it

will work on demand. Although sprinkler systems are sturdy 'rid durtble, they

may deteriorate through neglect, from being left unprotected when t?e building

is painted, or from being exposed to corrosive conditions. Deterioration,
Sr"

fre4zing or mechanical damage to the System may cause water leakage. Foc,

these reasons, the building manager, or'other responsible person, should en-
.

sure the adoption of a carefully developed procedure of inspection by a quali-

fied employee.' In addition to this inspection, sprinkler systems may be.peri-

odically inspected by the insurance carrier, by local fire departments; by a

service offered by the sprinkler manufacturer, or through a contract with a

central station supervisory service. The maximum life of sprinkler heads, is

50 years and heads that reach age should be changed.

SH-10/Page7
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ACTIVITY 3:
. '

1. Name, four wayS ih Which means,of egress can be blocked ;.

if good housekeeping practices are not enforced.

a.

b,

c.

d.

2. Nene four reasons. (related to poor maintenance and

,inspection) for sprinkler systems faailure.

a."

b.

c,

'd.

T

4

OBJECTIVE 4: List the basic roquirements for an emergeh.cy

fiction plan.

Every business and industry must have an emergency action plan in case

of a fire or similar crisis. Other situations that might require emergency

action are toxic (poisonous) chemical releases or spills, hurricanes,,torna-

doe's, blizzards; or floods. Employers have three choices for such a plan, in

an emergency, they may

Hive all workers evacuate the building or plant, and call
authorities toyerform any necessary disaster control,

Train a small group of workers to carry out firefighting or
'other emergency duties whfle the rest of the workers evacuate.

Train all workers for firefighting and emergency stion.

Whatever plan your employer has developed, it must be in writing if there

are more than 'ten employees in the workplaces This plan should be.reviewed

with workers at leastonce a years (See Figure 2.) if some or all of thqe-

employees,pregto take an active part in firefighting or emergency actions,

then more frequent trainingwill be needed to make sure everyone knowl*What

his or, her emergency duties'are. If the plan is changed at any time during ,

the yew, the employer should immediately inform employees.

-Page 8/SH-10
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Figure 2: The emergency action plan
should be reviewed with employees.

.

Planned estape routes and actions. .

51

It has been foundthat people

'are much more,brderly and rapid in

their actions during an emergency
. .

when they have beery trained in

procedures to follow. Fire drills

can nstilrthe knowledge of'what

to dp insa-fire or other disaste'r.

The need fofire drill and other

training wii01 depeny a great deal 4

on the workplace:- Some indus
tt

ries

Ilave a) higher ri6k'of fire than

others; therefor pore' emergency

a'ctioi drills WilliKe needed.

Every emergency 1,lan should

include .tlle.follot4ing:

ti

.A way to account-fpr all employees once evacuation has tak9n place.

Assi'gned rescue and medical duties if there are,employees trained

for and able to carry out those duties.

The way the fire is to pe reported to other employ* and. to the

authorities. .

The_rvMes of key employees in the plan those, who can give other

people information about it.

ACTWITY

-

Put a

en emergency

:v
.thecky) beside each item that must be p rt o "'%.

action plan.

1.. The way tie fireis reported tp other employees.

2. ASighed rescue and medical duties.

3. Firefighting tra'in'ing.

4. A'plan to accoent f9r,a.11 employlOt once

evacuation has,faken place.

5. Planned escape routes and factions. .

ir

'
6. The way the fire is repOrted-to tile authorities.-

'

fl?
SH-10/Page 9
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7.- Theplin mus t" be written tf the emplOYer has
more than ten employees.

:e., The names of those employees who have informa-.
tion about the plan and who can give- informa-

tion to others. .
4 .. C

, 9% A "fire.leade'r". to tell everyone what to do in .

case of fire.

OBJECTIVE'S: Deschbe the features of a good employee:

alarm system. r

The alarm used.to warn workers of fire or other emergencies should tv a
.11

signal known to everyone on the job. It should be easily seen or heard above

surrounding -noise or 'light levels. Workers who cannot perceive, light

sound systems because they are handicapped -or because of the kind of job they'

are doing, should be alerted by another worker in,arlIbuddy system."

'The'burpose of'the alarm system is to warn workers to leave tile building

le or take emergency action. SoMe'alarm systems also alert the fire department

or=other emergency help automatically. If:they do not;- then employees need .

to beb'told the best way to cap foroutside kelp. emergency numbers shoOld

be posted beside telephones. If there are ten or fewer employees in a work-

place, then voice communication may seilb to sound the alarm.

Proper maintenance of alarm systems is most important. Responsibility
A do r

, should be assigned, in writing, to a competent person who will mike tests at -

proper intervals and-have charge of all alterations to the system. ,

ACTIVITY 5:

\Mark each of these statements true or false.

1. A good alarm system should be a signal known

to everyone.

. A good alarm system can alert workers Cough
light or sound, but it must be electronic.

. All alarm system, automatically notify the fire
department or other emergency help.

"Page 10/SH-10
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A "buddy syTtem" may be.required to alert handi-

capped workers.
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EcTivE 6: State at least four factors that should
.

be considered in evacuation planning and training: ,c,'

+a '

- At the time of an emergerfcy, all employees should know What kind of evac-

uation is necessary andihat their role is' in carryinglutthelelan. All

evacuation rotes and emergency duties should be worke out ahead of time

Each Anplpyee shOuld be informed of these procedures and when necessary,
-

trained in performing them.` If you are in-a building pr planywhere a fire

.or other emergency occurs, follow the pract'iced plan rather than tryi4 to

',`be a hero or heroine and "save the plant." Where/everyone follows the planned

steps, there is less chance of confusion'Ind accidents.

In some very serious emergencies, every worker in the building may need

.to leave. For example, if a ventilation 'system for a t is gas breaks down,

and the has is beingreleased into the atmosphere of t building, all employ-'

A "bees would probably have t9 leave. In other emergencies/ only part-of the
.a

workplace may need'to evacuate while others stay behind to carry out needed

operatio%. The employer should.list in detail the procedures to be.taken by

those workers who have been chosen to stay behind to care for essential plant

operations. 'All procedures, including their evacuation, 'should be listed.

Essential pPl-ant orations might include the monitoring of plant power sup-

plies such as electricity or natural gas, water supplies,=and'other basic

services that cannot be shut dOwn for every emergency alert.' Some chemical

or manufacturing processes may need to be.sput down in steps or stages; in

these cases, Ortain'employees must/stay behind to make sure that shut-down

proceddres are carried-out safely.

The employer should also develop and explain in detail what'resc4e and

medical first aid duties are to be done and by which employees.

Sometimes the entire building plant may not have to be evacuated; in

these cases, a special alarm,would sound for employees in the endangered area.

They would tnli proceed to a safe area. The refuge area (safe area) may even

be within the building, but separated by fire walls. If the refuge area is

outside in a field,*parkirli :lot, or stret, it should be large enough to hold

the employees who will need toAse it. Mork,ers should be ,rained to move

away from exit doors once they leaveAbe building; and to sIand far enough

I4 SH-10/Pagek1
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away from the building to leave room for firpghters or Other emergency

rescue teams.
L.

In a large plant or'business, employers usually appoint "evacuation

warde.n.s" to provide'guidarrce and instruction to othef. workers during an emer-
_, t .

.genty: Thes.evacuation wardens should be trained1in the complete layout of

.tqe workplace so that if the need'for alternate escape routes77,should arise,

they will know how to lead others to safety. Wardens, as well as other ,

plOyees1 should be made especially aware of handicapped workers iyho may need

extr help in getting out. Wardens shbuld be in charge of checking rooms to

see t t no one is left behind during the evacuation of a particular area.

Usually there shouldtge at least one warden for every twenty workers.

Th ardens will also be responsible for accounting for all employees

once they re evacuated to.safe areas.

When d 4loping evacuation.plahs'for buildings with more than one,busi-

ness, employe s would be wise to coordinate with one another,- A single plan

for everyone in the building or at least for everyone.on the same floor should

bEi drawn up co-o rativglx.

mI\I ACTIVITY 6:

List four things that should be considered in evacuation

plafiniog

OBJECTIVE 7: State three Ways i which the needs of

handicapped persons should be consi ered in'the develop-
.

ment of eit rgency action plans.

'Handicapped or disabled workers are taking thei place in the nation's

woriiforce in increasing numbers. Therefore, it is ver important that handi-

dpped w6'rkers be included in emergency action plans.

.Page 12/SH-10
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Who are the handieapped?i. A ndicap (dit'ability) may be any physical or

mental condition that places so limitations on ordinary living and working

activities. Physical disabilttAs include such things as paralysis, loss of
, : . .

limbs,- impairment to one of the senses (such as sight or hearing), or loss of

some other bodily functioqk Mental disabilities include mental illness and

mental retardation. Alcoholism, drug abuse, and behay.ior o1 personality prob-

lems are also handicaps. -..

Special thought should Se given to handicapped workers when emergency
...

action plans are being develoOed. Iraqi systems must be designed so that

handicapped workers can perceijie themt A. voice al'arm or bell alarm may need

to'be supplemented with flashtn4 lights for deaf workers, for example. There

are new tactile alarm systems that appeal to &person's sense of touch, and
,

these may tupplement,other al

;

systems, too. A "buddy`system" can aid those

who 40ve difficulty perceivi elarms or understanding instructions, but a

trained "buddy" may not always.be present, and some tmctup system should be
. ,f.

ovicilisi. Handicapped pemonss4ould ilsp have sate means of reporting a fire
f a

or eArgency quickly.
a

Emergency evacuation of the handicapped should include an alternate

escape route. 'A speciil.key-aperated elevator can be used by a fire wardenE\\

or rescue workers to take fhandicapped people to safety. These elevators have

to be detigned to bypass 'floors involved in a fire.
1

Often, disabled worke1 rs
,-

argt excUsed_from taking part irk emergency evacua-

tion,drills

.

because of passiiple-inconvenience, anxiety or threat of injury.

However, practicing execuation procedures is the very thing that could ensure

the,safety of handicapped (end ,nophandioapped) workers. People who have
-,

,
practiced emergency acqon:are less likely to panic and are able to deal with

,

the Unexpected-more easily than those who are simply told what to do during

the emergency.

mrommirmimmims ACTT VI TY 7:

1. Name two types of alarm signals' that car be used to

warn,people WiVia hearing disability of an emergency. '

a.

b.

11%
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2. Fill the blank:

An allernative'escApe route for physica)ly handicapped
.people might include'

3. 'Underline the appropriate word(s):

. a. Disable workers should/should not be involved in
emergenc action drills because of the difficulties
thvolved.

$

OBJECTIVE'S: List seven "do's and don't's" that re-
,

late to fire and emergency situations.

Thp emergency action plan will vary with each Company. Most *plans will

call for employees, to 'sound the, alarm" first, and then to either evacuate or

to begin emergency duties. Generally speaking, the sooner the fire is re-
,

ported:to, the prilper authorities, the better it can be fought. For a fire or

4her':emergency situation, a few guidelines are helpful:

Know ypur exits, including an alternate exit, in case the escape
route you have in mind is blocked.

Act,16 not,inveStigite. Precious time is lost when people try
to see hovi far the fire has travele0, and so on.

C 'If the:fire is in your section, get out and close the door.
(t1

If the fire is not inyour immediate areafeel all doors before
4

opening them.) If they are warm, do not open them. The smoke or

. /the flames that could be on the other Ode of the door could
easily overpower you and prevent your escape.

-If yod are exposed t&smoke,Crawl :low to the floor to avoid
breathing it as much as poSsible.

Do not use elevatcsunless they are key-operated by ay-re warden
or= other ,responsible person. Many elevators have heat-sensitive
buttons and may take you to the flre 'instead of away frorh/lt.

Follow the emergency action plan that you were given by your

employer. ,)

)

,4k

ACTIVITY 8:

7 ,Mark each of these statements true or false.

Page 14/SH/10
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.1. Try to see how far-the fire has traveled.

2, %If the fire is not in your immediate area,
feel all doors before opening them.

3. If doors are warm, do not open them.

17
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A. If you are exposedito smoke,'stand'Up and'ruA.

5. Elevators. sometidies have heat - sensitive buttons

and may take you to the fire.

6. ,If an elevator is operated by a fire warden:Or
similar persan, it should be safe to us.e,

7. 'If is not important to know where exits
sinee you can follow someone else.

.

REFERENCES'

.National Fire Protection Association. Code for Safety to Life from Fire in
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National Fire Protection Association. Life Safety Code Handbook. Boston,
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Nation61 Safety Council. Accident Prevention Manual for
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, .

7th ed.-, Chicago, 1978.

ANSWERS TO ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITY, 1

1. MeansMeans of eve* 'refers to the system of passages or paths that people

take to get out of the building!.

2, ,a, Hallway, stairwell, lobby (any one).

b.' korviay, g'arage dosrs, fire exit (any one).

c. Parking lot, porch, loading dock (any one).

ACTIVITY 2

1 True.

2. False.

3. False. 4

4. 'True.

18
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ACTIVITY 3
*

1., Storage; loading or unloading; bicycle parking; temporry dqposal,of

garbage. .

2. Any four of the followinj:
I ,

System was turned off; system was left unprdtected when the building

was painted; system"was exOoed to corrosive cenditions; no water was
$ k

available to-system; water
i r
in system was frOzen; there was.meclaanical

damage to system; sprink4or heads were too old. . ,..

4
(

ACTIVITY 4

Checks 'Aside 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, end 8.
.P f

ACTIVITY 5

True.

2." False.

3. F lse:

4. rue.

ACT ITY 6

Any"four of the following:. 4

Evacuationroutes,.emerracy duties, essential plant operation's, medical

and rescue ,duties, refuge areas, e*acuat'ion wardens., handicapped workers

coordination' of plans Wh other businesses in the same building.
i

ACTIVITY 7 . r -I
, I

1. Any two of the following: . .

.7111tashing lights buddy 'system; tactile alarm.,
,

2. A key-operated elevgtor that can by-pass floors involved in q fire.

3. Should. ,

ACTIVITY 8

) 1. False.

2. ,True.

'3. True.

4. False.

5 True. \'

6. True.

7. False.

. /
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